
SA]\I GABRIET MOIINTAINS
C s R p r E R  o F  T H E

C a r r F o R N t a  N A T I V E  P r a u r  S o c I E T Y

SEPTEMBER AND OCTOBER 1993 NEWSLETTER

WELCOME BACK! PLEASE TAKE THE TIME TO FILL OUT
ENCLOSED MEMBERS' SURVEY!

"Multicultural Wilderness: The San Gabriel
Illountains, ThEn and Now"

John \[. Robinson

If ever there were a speaker who needed no
introduction, it's John W- Robinson" What
would we and our Field Tlip chair do without
his estimable TYails of the Angeles: 100 Hikes
in the San Gabriels? Robinson is also the
author of The San Gabriels' The San

BCIIardinoS, ancl the forthcoming The San
Jacintos, all packecl with beautiful photographs.
His Oclober presentation will emphasize the
human history of the San Gabriel Mountains:
from the Indians antl the Mission period up
through the the Mt" Lowe Railroad and the
establishment of the Angeles National Forest.
His books, which make wonderful Christmas
gifts, will available at the meeting, so be sure
to bring your checkbooksl

COMING UP, NOVEMBER 18: MARK
SKINNER,  CNPS BOTANIST  AND
MANAGDR OF RARE PLANT PROGRAM

f"NBLD TR,NPS

Please uear Lug soles und hring water, Lunch,
hat, sunst:reen. For further information ttn hikes
antad Horace B irt! h, 2 I 3/667- I 726.

SATTJRDAY, SEPT'EMBER 18, 9AM:
ILIGIIT'NING RIDGE T'O tsN-UE RIDGE

This hike begins with the Lightning Ridge
Nature Trail, where we will stroll leisurely

PROGRAMS:

September 16, 1993:
"Mystery lsland: The lLandscape and

Flants of San Clemente"
fim Ross

Many of us ar,e familiar with Santa Cruz and
Catalina Islands, but because it is c.onirolled by
the US Naw San Clemente Island remains
terra inc(Nlnita. Now Tim Ross of Rancho Santa
Ana Botanic Garden will take us on an
ilhrstrated tour- He'I1 show us that although
San Clemente has suffered fiom hea\x. grazing,
Iike the Chanlel Is1ands. it retains a diverse
flora. Ross works at the RSA Herbarium, and
has undertaken the daunting project of writing
a Flora of  LA County.

October 21, 1993:



through stands of California Black Oak, White
Fir and Lodgepole Pine and enjoy a panoramic
view of the Angeles High Country. On
completing this short loop, we'll head off down
the Pacific Crest Trail to Blue Ridge
carnpground, where we join up with the Blue
Ridge Trail. This follows the west slope of
Sawmill Canyon for part of the way, then veers
toward Big Pines, our destination. A car
shuttle brings us back to the parking lot at
Lightning Ridge.

This outing explores the easternmost edge of
the Angeies- National Forest, where we will
encounter plants we have not seen on hikes this
year, such as service berry, black oak, and
choke cherry, to name a few. And, weather
permitting, we may be treated to some fall
colors (other than those ubiquitous end-of-
summer composites).

Df RECTIONS: Drive approximately 55 miles
from La Canada/Flintridge (or 3 miles west of
Big Pines), going about 2 miles past Vincent
Gap. Park in the wide paved area on the left of
the highway.

DIFFICULTYI Easy to moderate; total
distance, 5.2 miles; elevation gainnoss, 1,000 ft.

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 30,9AM: COOPER
CANYON TO LITTLE ROCK CREEK

Cooper Canyon offers some of the most
refreshing-and secluded-riparian scenery in
the San Gabriels, as Little Rock Creek gurgles
and tumbles over miniature waterfalls into
trout-inhabited pools. The canyon walls are
clothed in alders, firs, oaks, cedars and pines,
punctuated by fleabarie daisies, wand chicory or
eye-catching fuchsias. At the junction, we
leave Burkhart Trail to follow Rattlesnake
Tlail through the ruggetlly beautiful geology of
the southern edge of Pleasant View Ridge past
Rattlesnake Spring and on to our end point,
Eagles Roost picnic area. A 4-mile shuttle
retums us to Buckhorn campground.

DIRECTIONS: Drive 34 miles from La

L

Canada (1/2 mile past Mt. Waterman Ski Area).
Turn left into Buckhorn campground and park
in the hiker's parking lot at the far end of the
campground.

DIFFICULTY: Moderate; approximately 6
miles total distance; elevation gain, 1,100 ft.

EXOTIC PEST PLANT SYMPOSIUM TO
BE HELD IN LOS ANGELES

In many natural areas of California invasive,
non-native plants pose the greatest single
threat to the integrity of natural area
ecosystems. On October 8-9 at the Hyatt
Westlal<e Plaza in Westlake Village, the
California Exotic Pest Plant Council will hold
its second symposium dealing with this
problem. The symposiurn will bring together
learling experts, land managers, public agencies
and citizens, and will include a program and
poster sessions as well as field trips to habitat
restoraiion sites in the Santa Monica Mts.
Nationdl Recreation Area.

For details anil to register call Sally Daiis,
805/684-6821.

. LOCALSIERRACLUB
ORGANIZES PHOTOGRAPHY CONTEST

The Pasadena Group of the Sierra Club's Third
Annual Photography Contest is open to all
Sierra Club members, but hurry - deadline for
entry is September ll. Photos can be either
color or black-and-white and will be judged in
each of four categories: Nature, Human
Interest, Animals, and Desert (call Bonnie
Strand for further contest details at 2131257 -

6120).

Photos will be ilisplayed at Plaza Pasadena
from October 7.10, and auctioned offon Sunday
from 5-7PM. Even if you don't enter the
contest, stop by to see the exhibit. These nature
photographs by our friends and neighbors are of
a very high quality. And if you see something
you love, you can bid for it on it Sunday night.
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- CALENDAROFEVENTS

Septenrber 11, Saturday, 8:30 AM: Pasatlena Sierra Club hike, Red Box to Valley Forge. 6 mile round
trip, 1000' gain. PoUuck hike to scenic historic area at base of Mt. Wilson. Call BiIl Wisda,818/914-
2565.

September 16, Thursday, 7:3OPM: Monthly Program, San Clemente Island. Occidental College, 7:30.
Details P.

September 18, Satur<Iay, 9AM: Field T!ip, Lightning Ridge. Details P. 2.

October 1, Friday, 7PM: Pasadena Sierra Club hike, Henninger Flats. Socially paced 6 mile roundtrip,
1400' gain on Mt. Wilson Toll Rd. CalI Rich Boothe, 2131465-8439.

October 2, Saturday, 9:30AM: South Pasadena History Watk. Morning walk through "one of America's
most endangered places." Stops and tliscussion at sites threatened by plans for completion of 710 Fwy,
including Mission West Historic District. Meet at 9:30 AM at Meridian Iron Works Museuni, SW corner
of Mission and Meridian. Details: Elizabeth Pomeroy, 818/793-6033.

October 2, Saturday, 6PM: Santa Monica Chapter presents a Late Summer Garden Party. Featured
speaker Oscar Clarke. $15.00. Call Margaret Hufman, 3lol454-4279.

October 6, Weflnestlay, 7:30 PM: Pasadena Sierra Club presents semilegendary, wholly entertaining
and inspiring forest activist Lou Gold. Former sociology prof. at Oberlin College, present resident of
Oregon's Siskyou National Forest, Gold is as eloquent about the biology of forests as he is about their
spiritual and emotional value. Eaton Canyon Nature Center, 7:30

October 7-10, Thur's{ay-Sunday: Nature Photo Exhibit/Contest Bponsored by Pasadena Sierra Club.
Plaza Pasadena. Categories include Nature, Human Interest, Animals, Desert. Reception/auction
Sunday, 5-7PM. Details Bonnie Sftand., 2131257 -6120.

October 8-9, Friday-saturtlay: Ca.lifornia Exotic Pest Symposium. Hyatt Westlake Plaza, Westlake
Village. See article, P 2.

October 12, Tuesday, ?:30PM: If you missed him at our meeting several months ago' local lardscape
architect Robert Cornell will speak on Lanrlscaping with Native Plants at the Santa Monica Mts mtng
at the Brentwood Science Magpet School, corner of Montana and Gretna Green in Brentwood.

October 16, Saturday, dawn to dusk: Grand Opening of Hahamongna Watershed Park. Christening of
Devil's Gate multiuse project. Entertainment, refreshments, exhibits, tours, Native American displays
and ceremonies. Details Arroyo Seco Council, 8\81792-2445 X25.

October 17, Sunday, 8:45AM: Pasadena Sierra Club Annuai Arroyo Seco Walk. Easy, approx' 10 mile
roundtrip walk from casting pond in Lower Arroyo to JPL above Rose Bowl, and return. Call Bonnie
Strand, 213/257-6120.

October 21, Thursday, 7:30PM: Monthly Program, San Gabriel Mts, Occidental College, 7:30PM.
Details P. 1.

October 30, Saturday, 9AM: Field Trip, Cooper Cyn. Details P 2.
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November 9, Tuesday, 7:30PM: Santa Monica Mts. Chapter mtng. Chapter president Melanie Baer-
Keeley continues the fall theme of Lantlscaping with Native Plants. Brentwood Science Maglet School
(see October 12 for directions.)

November 18, Thursday. 7:3OPM: Monthly Meeting. Mark Skinner on "California Plants: Solutionsior
a Flora in Decline." Details (e.s. location) next newsletter.

The Newsletter of the San Gabriel Mountains. Chapter of the Califomia Native Society is published
bi-monthly and is free to Chapter members. Non-member subscription $4.00. To join the California
Native Plant Society, write to CNPS, 909 12th St. Suite 116, Sacramento, CA 95814; specify San
Gabriel Mountains Chapter. Enclose check payable to CNPS. Membership: Individual/library - $25;
Studenf,/retire<Vlimited income - $18; family/group - $35; supporting - $50.

DEADLINE FOR NOVEMBER DECEMBER NEWSLETTER: OCTOBER 21.
MAILING PARTY MONDAY, NOVEMBER 1.

FEDERAL FOREST LEGISLATION UPDATE

CLINTON'S PLAN DISAPPOINTS
ENVIRONMENTALISTS

President Clinton's compromise proposal to end
the logging stalemate in Pacifrc Northwest has,
predictably, pleased neither environmentalists
nor logging interests. Environnental activists
warn that by leaving ancient forests open to
logging, the pian puts ancient forests
ecosystems in mortal danger, and logging
companies argue that new timber harvest
levels are too low. Clinton's proposal would
tlrastically reduce logging on federal lands,
provide more than $1 billion in aid for
retraining loggers in rural communities, and
set aside reserves in ancient forests to protect
the Spotted Owl and salmon streams. Within
those reserves, however, salvage logging and
"thinning" are still permitted at the iliscretion
of local Forest Service and BLM foresters, the
very agencies that allowed these ecosystems te
be logged to the brink of extinction.

The plan mandates a yearly timber harvest of
1.2 billion board feet - down from the historic
high of 5 billion board feet/yeat in the binge
years of the 80's, but higher than is
sustainable, according to environmentalists.

The timber industry, meanwhile, has claimed
that it cannot suwive on this annual timber
harvest, and will rio doubt shift its attention to
the "eastsidef' forests left unprotected by the
plan,.that is, Washington and Orgeon east of
the Cascades, Montana, and the Sierra Nevada
here in California.

If Clinton's plan worries you, write to him and
to your representatives and senators. Tell them
you want permanent, inviolate ancient forest
reserves and protection for "eastside" forests
(see article below re: protection for the Siena.)

GEOJTGE BROWN INTRODUCES
SEQUOIA PRESERVE BILL

Congressman George E. Brown Jr. (D-San
Bernardino) recently introduced a bill dedigned
to confer permanent protection on oll groves of
Giant Sequoias in the Southern Sierra. In the
past the Forest Service has promoted logging
around and rvithin gmves that were not within
National Parks, and while litigation by
epvironmental groups has chdnged that

continued, D. 6
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FOREST, CONTINUED

practice in recent year,!, many people worry.
about leaving these unique and magnifrcent
trees to the whim of changing policy. The bill,
H.R. 2153, creates a Giant Sequoia National
Forest Preserve olut of 442,425 acres, or
approximately 187o, of the Sequoia and Sierra
National Forests. The preserve would be open
for recreation and scientific study.

At the same time, Brown's bill attempts to
adtlress the problem of below-cost timber sales
in the Sequoia National Forest, that is, timber
sales on public lands that do not pay their own
way, but are heavily subsidized by taxpayers.
Brown estimates that timber cutting in the

Sequoia National Forest cost the public $45
million in the past decade.

So far, neither Senator Feinst€in nor Boxer has
offered to introduce HR2153 into the Senate.
Now is the time for letters from CNPS
mernbers describing t}re uniqueness of
Sequaiadcndron giganteum as a species and
ecosystem, and personal experiences in the
redwoods. Write to: The Honorable Barbara
Boxer and The Honorable Diane Feinstein, US
Senate, Washington DC 20510.

For more information, contact the. Southern
California Ancient Forest Alliance. PO Box
94086. Pasadena 91101-4086.



C a l i f o r n i a  N a t i v e  P l a n t  S o c i e t y
S a n  G a b r i e l  M o u n t a i n s  C h a p t e r

MEMBER QUESTIONNAIRE

We need YOU and your ideas. Organizations like CNPS thrive in direct proportion to
the energy and enthusiasm of their members. The San Gabriel Mountains Chapter seeks
your involvement. We hope you will take the time to fill out and return this questionnaire.
Upon completion, simply fold in half, staple, and stamp pre-addressed envelope.

Name

Area of Special Expertise

Location of Monthlv Meetinos
Due to budgetary constraints, our chapter has changed its meeting location to the

Occidental College Biology Department, as there is no charge for this facility. We would like
to know your opinion of the new site.

'1.) Has the new meeting place prevented you from attending a meeting? (Y/N)_

whv?

2.) At which location would you prefer to meet?
Eaton Canyon Nature Center? lf so, would you be willing to make a donation to

enable us to meet at this location? _(Y/N) _Occidental College,

Monthlv Proqrams: lnterests and ldeas
We are always looking for good program ideas for our monthly meetings. The answers

you provide us with will help us to orient our future meetings to the majority intrerest and level.

1.) Topics that I would be particularly interested in:
Botany/Research _Ecology _Conservation _Horticulture

Phone

Other

Other

2.) I would be encouraged to attend meetings regularly if:

3.) | would like the SGM chapter to offer the following activities:



Volunteer Activities
YES, I want to become more active in CNPS. Please send a volunteer application form.

Below I am checking off interests and talents that could be put to use:

Native plant research/projects
Educational presentations to schools, groups, others
lnforming elected officials about native vegetation issues
Board positions
Work socials (newsletter mailings)
Business management, product inventory and sales
Public outreach-working in CNPS displays at various fairs, etc.
Plant identification assistance
Publications:

Writing
Editing
Graphic Arts, illustration
Desktop Publishing
Photography

Fundraising

Other

CNPS
Lyn McAfee
1528 2nd Street
Duarte, CA 91010



CALIFORNIA NATIVE PLANT SOCIETY
SAN GABRIEL MOUNTAINS CHAPTER

Donations:
Please consider our chapter's three primary needs this year.
Check off the area in which you would like to contribute.

I would like to make a donation:
to help develop and print our pamphlet "Rare
and Endangered Plants of the San Gabriel
ilountains."
to detray the cost of our meeting location.
towards the general fund.

Enclosed is my tax-deductible donation of $

(Please make checks payable to CNPS, San Gabriel Mts.
Chapter and mail to Melanie Baer-Keeley, 3011 Piedmont, La
Crescenta, CA 91214.)
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BOARD OF DIRECTORS
SAN GABRML MOUNTAINS CHAPTER
CALIFORNIA NATTVE PLANT SOCIETY

PRESIDENT: Melanie Baer-Keeley, 3011
Piedmont, La Crescenta 912]4 8181249'1749
VICE-PRESIDENT: Becky Fisher, 553 E.
Woodbury Rd., Altadena 91001 818/798-7270
TREASURER: Virginia Iser, 322 Garcelon,
Monterey Park 91754 818/573-0390
MEMBERSHIP: Becky Rothenberg, 339 So. Avenue
52, Los Angeles 90042 2131257-6120
RARE PLANTS: Mickey Long, 1750 N Altadena
Dr., Pasadena 91107 818/398-5420
PROGRAMS: Sharon Green, 1468 Casa Grande St.,
Pasadena 91 | 04 818/398-3860
FIELD TRIPS: Horace Birgh, 1700 Golden Gate #1,
Los Angeles 90026 2131667 -1726
PUBLIC INFORMATION: Lyn McAfee, 1528
Second St., Duarte 91010 818/359-5278
NEWSLETTER: Becky Rothenberg, 339 So. Avenue
52, Los Angeles 90042 2131257'6120
CONSERVATION: Rick Fisher, 553 E. Woodbury
St., Altadena 91001 818/798-7270
POSTER SALES: Harry Spilman, 715 Prospect Ave
#8, So. Pasadena 91030 818/799-9486
MEMBERS AT LARGE: Tom Biglione, Jon Keeley
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